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as of November 2, 2018

(Total Cases - 37)

CASE # COMPLAINANT INV. DATE 

COMPLAINT 

FILED

3304 DATE OF 

INCIDENT

PRIORITY BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF COMPLAINT Notes

17-0283 Jane Doe  
1 KT 4/4/17 

(CPRB) 

3/30/17 

(IAD)

3/14/2019 3/30/2017 #1 C alleges an officer coerced her via duress/fear to engage in 

sexual intercourse with him, after which he paid her.

Investigation Pending

17-1007 Kendall Colston ED 10/17/17 

(CPRA) 

10/10/17 

(IAD)

11/21/2018 10/10/2017 #1 C alleges unreasonable force.  Upon review, the CPRA discovered 

additional allegations relating to spark testing tasers and tactical 

decisions.

Investigation Pending

17-1163 Yuvonne Powers NG 12/7/17 

(CPRA) 

11/23/17 

(IAD)

11/22/2018 11/23/2017 #1 Case was closed at Intake as a service complaint.  C called on 

1/8/18 and left message for a call back.  Call was returned on 

1/9/18 and C alleged excessive force during arrest.

Investigation Pending

17-1228 Richard Geist JS 12/19/17 

(CPRA) 

12/14/17 

(IAD)

12/25/2018 12/12/2017 #3 C alleges an unlawful detention and unlawful search.  C alleges 

officers pushed him against the wall causing pain, his handcuffs 

were too tight and they broke his laptop computer,

Investigation Pending

17-1243 Martha Rico NG 12/19/17 

(CPRA) 

12/19/17 

(IAD)

12/11/2018 12/12/2017 #2 C upset that gas was deployed into her home and ruined her walls, 

windows and furniture.  C alleges officer laughed at her, refused to 

provide her name, unlawfully placed handcuffs on her youngest 

son, and unlawfully searched her youngest son's backpack.

Investigation Pending

17-1275 Jane Doe  
1 ED 1/3/18 

(CPRA) 

12/26/17 

(IAD)

12/25/2018 11/20/2017 #3 C was a victim of sexual assault.  C alleges investigator's 

behaviors were unprofessional, did not conduct a thorough 

investigation in a timely manner, and refused to arrest the identified 

suspect.

Investigation Pending

17-1277 Gloria Govan ED 1/2/18 

(CPRA) 

12/27/17 

(IAD)

12/26/2018 12/26/2017 #3 C alleges officer was rude.  C alleges officer entered her home 

through a side door without permission.  C alleges officers 

responded to a Domestic Dispute (former married couple disputing 

over child custody) and a report was not completed.  C alleges 

officers responded to a Domestic Dispute and there is no PDRD 

footage.  C alleges officers convinced her to allow the kids to go 

with their father, even though it was outside of the court custody 

agreement; the officers promised the father would return the 

children by 2100 hours, which did not happen.  C alleges the 

officers responded to her residence as a personal favor to her ex-

husband (former NBA Golden State Warriors player).  C alleges 

the officers failed to provide their names and badge numbers.

Investigation Pending

18-0040 Albert Rich AL 1/12/18 

(CPRA) 

1/11/18 

(IAD)

1/10/2019 6/5/2017 #4 C alleges officer fractured his right wrist. Investigation Pending

18-0043 Tramayne Baker ED 1/12/18 

(CPRA) 

1/12/18 

(IAD)

1/11/2019 1/12/2018 #1 C alleges excessive force, harassment and unlawful arrest. Investigation Pending

18-0128 Victor Ochoa NG 2/15/18 

(CPRA) 

2/4/18 (IAD)

2/3/2019 2/4/2018 #3 C was arrested for suspicion of DUI.  A review of the PDRD shows 

where the officer failed to provide his name/serial number upon 

request.

Investigation Pending

ACTIVE - 30 CASES

Priority Legend: #1::  Use of force,  profiling, death/OIS, 1st Amendment related, special instances.  #2:  Improper detention, other misconduct.  # 3: Response /Reporting, failure to act, rudeness/demeanor.

1
  The CPRA does not identify complainants alleging sexual assault and/or sexual contact or domestic violence involving sworn members of the Oakland Police Department..
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18-0165 CPRA AL 2/13/18 

(CPRA) 

2/12/18 

(IAD)

2/11/2019 2/12/2018 #1 OPD officer was arrested for DUI.  It is also alleged truthfulness, Investigation Pending

18-0207 Dulce Dorantes ED 2/23/18 

(CPRA) 

2/21/18 

(IAD)

2/20/2019 2/21/2018 #3 C was a victim of robbery and assault.  C alleges OPD officer 

drove away without assisting after being informed of the incident in 

progress.

Investigation Pending

18-0214 Kamasa Palmer JS 2/27/18 

(CPRA) 

2/24/18 

(IAD)

2/23/2019 2/24/2018 #1 C alleges officer has stolen money and jewelry from him over a 

four-month period.

Investigation Pending            

(Case associated with                    

18-0396)

18-0225 Craig Smith JS 3/7/18 

(CPRA) 

2/28/18 

(IAD)

2/27/2019 3/1/2018 #1 C alleges officers used excessive force on him.  C alleges officers 

harassed him.

Investigation Pending

18-0249 OPD OIS JS 3/13/18 

(CPRA) 

3/12/18 

(IAD)

3/11/2019 3/11/2018 #1 Officer involved shooting. Investigation Pending

18-0303 Darion Brown NG 4/11/18 

(CPRA) 

3/27/18 

(IAD)

3/26/2019 9/6/2017 #1 C alleges handcuffs were too tight.  C alleges officers jumped on 

his back while he was already down on the ground.

Investigation Pending

18-0328 George Smith JS 4/3/18 

(CPRA) 

4/3/18 (IAD)

3/28/2019 3/27/2018 #1 C alleges officers were being "racist" because they showed up to 

his house with AR-15s.  C alleges officers were being disrespectful 

by having him stand in the middle of the street.

Investigation Pending

18-0335 Maxwell Thomas JS 4/12/18 

(CPRA) 

4/4/18 (IAD)

4/3/2019 4/4/2018 #1 C alleges officer tased him eight times for no reason. Investigation Pending

18-0345 Jason Sierras NG 4/12/18 

(CPRA) 

4/9/18 (IAD)

4/8/2019 4/9/2018 #1 C alleges officers used excessive force on him.  C alleges officers 

slammed him in the back seat of the car, choked him, and pointed 

a gun at him.

Investigation Pending

18-0346 CPRA/OPD NG 4/10/18 

(CPRA) 

4/8/18 (IAD)

4/7/2019 4/9/2018 #1 OPD officer was arrested for DUI. Investigation Pending

18-0354 Ivin Prince AL 4/11/18 

(CPRA) 

4/9/18 (IAD)

4/18/2019 4/9/2018 #1 C alleges excessive use of force (officers pulled his hair, dragged 

his face, had a knee in his back, choked him, and picked him up 2-

3 times slamming him on the ground).

Investigation Pending

18-0396 Kamasa Palmer JS 2/27/18 

(CPRA) 

2/24/18 

(IAD)

2/23/2019 2/24/2018 #3 C alleges officer took his money.  C alleges officer lost his tablet by 

leaving it on top of a police vehicle and driving off.

Investigation Pending            

(Case associated with                    

18-0214)

18-0509 Lincoln Finley AL 5/29/18 

(CPRA) 

5/15/18 

(IAD)

5/14/2019 5/14/2018 #1 C alleges excessive force. Investigation Pending

1
  The CPRA does not identify complainants alleging sexual assault and/or sexual contact or domestic violence involving sworn members of the Oakland Police Department..
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18-0516 Frank May KT 5/29/18 

(CPRA) 

5/17/18 

(IAD)

5/16/2019 5/17/2018 #1 C alleges excessive force. Investigation Pending

18-0538 Lonnie McCullough NG 5/29/18 

(CPRA) 

5/23/18 

(IAD)

5/22/2019 5/6/2018 #1 Officers responded to a call for service to investigate a reported 

domestic violence incident.  C alleges officers used excessive 

force.  C alleges handcuffs were placed too tight on him.  C feels 

that his Miranda Rights should have been read to him immediately 

upon arrest.  C alleges that he and his wife were falsely arrested.  

C feels that the police report written by the officers is not accurate 

due to some of the details the complainant heard at the court 

hearing that was stated by the district attorney to the judge 

regarding the case.

Investigation Pending

18-0583 Jane Doe  
1 ED 6/8/18 

(CPRA) 

6/4/18 (IAD)

6/4/2019 6/5/2018 #1 C alleges that she was falsely placed on a psychiatric detention, 

that officers used excessive force and damaged her property, and 

that officers sexually assaulted her during the pat search.

Investigation Pending

18-0612 Jeron Allums AL 6/14/18 

(CPRA) 

6/8/18 (IAD)

6/7/2019 6/6/2018 #1 C alleges officer illegally detained him. Investigation Pending

18-0678 Vedia Armstrong JS 7/3/18 

(CPRA) 

6/27/18 

(IAD)

6/26/2019 6/21/2018 #1 C alleges officer falsely arrested her son.  C alleges officer twisted 

her son's arms.  C alleges officer failed to arrest her stepfather

Investigation Pending

18-0695 King-Baybe Champ JS 7/2/18 

(CPRA) 

6/29/18 

(IAD)

6/28/2019 6/29/2018 #2 C alleges officer was sleeping in his vehicle while on duty. Investigation Pending

18-1013 CPRA/OPD JS 9/17/18 

(CPRA) 

9/17/18 

(IAD)

9/16/2019 9/17/2018 #1 OPD officer was arrested for DUI. Investigation Pending

1
  The CPRA does not identify complainants alleging sexual assault and/or sexual contact or domestic violence involving sworn members of the Oakland Police Department..
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16-0703 Ryan Oliver NG 8/5/16 

(CPRB) 

8/3/16 (IAD)

8/2/2017 8/3/2016 #1 C alleges excessive use of force. Tolled - C is pending criminal 

charges as a result of the arrest 

he filed a complaint about.

17-0598 CPRA NG 4/2/18 

(CPRA) 

7/2/17 (IAD)

7/1/2018 7/2/2017 #1 Subject officer was arrested for DUI. Tolled - Pending criminal case.

17-1009 Shayne Dawkins ED 10/17/17 

(CPRA) 

10/11/17 

(IAD)

10/25/2018 9/13/2017 #1 C alleges excessive force.  CPRA discovered additional allegations 

that the officer did not follow PDRD policy and taser policy.

Tolled on 5/28/18 - Subject officer 

is on military leave.                          

.                                                                                                        

(NOTE:  This case was closed as 

to one subject officer).                                          

18-0056 OPD NG 2/20/18 

(CPRA) 

1/13/18 

(IAD)

1/12/2019 1/13/2018 #1 CHP arrested an off-duty OPD officer for DUI.  It is also alleged the 

officer was in possession of firearms and driving an OPD rental 

(UC) vehicle when he was arrested.

Tolled - Subject officer has 

pending criminal charges resulting 

from complaint.

18-0202 Branden Robinson AL 2/23/18 

(CPRA) 

2/20/18 

(IAD)

2/19/2019 2/1/2018 #1 C made a use of force allegation (IAD made aware of complaint via 

CPRA).

Tolled on 2/2/18 - Pending 

criminal  case.

18-0302 Jane Doe  
1 ED 4/11/18 

(CPRA) 

3/26/18 

(IAD)

3/25/2019 2/27/2018 #1 C alleges inappropriate sexual contact with subject officer. Tolled on 4/18/18 pending CID's 

criminal investigation.

18-0524 Jane Doe  
1 ED 5/29/18 

(CPRA) 

5/19/18 

(IAD)

5/24/2019 5/21/2018 #1 C alleges that officers engaged in unlawful activity. Tolled on 5/19/18 pending CID's 

criminal investigation.

                                        THE FOLLOWING CASES HAVE BEEN TOLLED DUE TO PENDING LITIGATION.    THESE ARE STILL OPEN UNTIL AFTER LITIGATION IS COMPLETE.    TOLL-RELATED CASES  = 7                                                                           

1
  The CPRA does not identify complainants alleging sexual assault and/or sexual contact or domestic violence involving sworn members of the Oakland Police Department..


